From engineering point of view, a construction can be named tall when its height leads to significant influence of lateral forces of wind and earthquake on its design. Also, contrary to gravity forces, the effect of lateral forces on constructions is so variable and increases along with height. Three fundamental factors should be considered in designing all tall buildings are resistance, rigidity and stability. In designing tall buildings, construction system should be consistent with these requirements. The need to resistance is the dominant factor in designing short buildings. But, increasing the height leads to more necessity of rigidity and stability.
Tower in Chicago in 1974 using bundled tubes system.
1-1-Definition of tall buildings
Defining the characteristics of buildings categorized as tall structures is hard. Also, height of structure is proportional to different factors. In an area with just one storey building, a five storey building is considered tall. In Europe, a 20 storey building may be considered tall, but citizens of small cities may consider 6 storey buildings as tall structures. In cities like Chicago and Manhattan with very different tall buildings, a tall building is a 70 or 100 storey building. There is no consensus regarding what factor or factors lead to tall buildings. Perhaps, division line can be drawn from the point where static design inclines to dynamic design.
From structure design view, it is simpler to consider a structure "tall" when analysis and design are influenced by lateral forces. Lateral transformation is the amount of lateral shift in the top side of building to the base of building. When the height of building increases, wind and quake forces are dominating on structure. In the last two decades, considerable advances have been occurred in developing proper structure systems. Architectures gained more detailed information regarding natural forces, especially wind.
1-2-Literature review
To have a resistant design in face of severe earthquake, it is necessary to consider malleability and energy saving of structures. Therefore, it is required to pay attention to details of different methods of buildings analysis and the process of choosing different coefficients of designs in Regulations. Considering earthquakes in different parts of the world and huge casualties, experts try to insert other parameters in designing structures. One of the parameters is the amount of energy absorption in a building.
In 1984, Park-Eng Won, using damage index of Park-Eng, introduced a method in the course of designing structures. In this method, the main parameters in designing are base cutting and the intensity of earthquake.
Aki Yama (1985) presented a method for designing tall buildings which was based on spectrum of entering energy in terms of equivalent spectrum speed and optimal distribution of damage.
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Kravinkler and Naser considered malleability and cumulative damage. In 2000, Shen and Elbas introduced a new damage index in which entering energy, wasted energy and features of buildings were considered.
1-3-Introducing concrete core
Cores in tall buildings are among the most important elements of resistant structures against horizontal and vertical loads. Generally, bending behavior of cores is similar to cutting walls. The difference between one core and wall is high twisting resistance of core. If a building faces twisting, the twisting rigidity of core plays an important part in twisting resistance. Ratios of length, height and thickness of cutting walls of buildings are in a way that put them in the category of thin wall beams. So, when core twists, its surface sections would change (figure 1). Because in the base of building, it is prevented from twisting, tensions of twisting will be appeared. In this situation, it would be impossible to refuse tensions of twisting. Concrete of core openers leads to obstruction of sections and promotion of rigidity of twisting. The effect of cutting and bending should be considered in designing.
2-MODELING
This part considers introduction of structure models with or without opener in cores. Generally there are five different configurations. To study the effects of height; three different buildings were selected, i.e. 16, 18 and 20 stories. As a whole, 15 models were prepared. Structures were concrete made and every story had 3 meters. Openings were 6 meters to avoid effects of exit from center.
Buildings were residential. Dead load and live load were 700 and 200 kg/m2. The roof was double edges with 17 cm thickness. The general characteristics of used materials are presented in table 1. The building is in Urumieh, and the land is in category of 2.
Table 1. Characteristics of used materials
To study opening effects and comparability of results, first, the main components of structure were designed based on 2800 standard about coefficient of static analysis and using ACI318
Regulations. Features of the implemented earthquake are presented in the next section.
2-1-Features of the implemented earthquake
Based on the building and the supposed area of construction and its soil, Elsentro earthquake was applied. This earthquake (1940) occurred in The USA.
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Fig.2. History of acceleration of Elsentro earthquake
2-2-Introducing Models
In this part, different models used in the analysis of results will be introduced. As a whole, 15 kinds of models were chosen based on the features of table 2. In table 3, earthquake and k coefficients in terms of 2800 standard were presented. 
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In figure 3 , plan of models are presented.
Fig.3. The whole plan of models
Fig.4. Open faces of a) M, b) M2, c) M3 and d) M4
2-3-Semi-static analysis and design of components
In this part, 16, 18 and 20 stories buildings were analyzed based on coefficients presented in table   3 . Then, based on ACI318 Regulations, the main components of structures, including beams and columns, were designed. In tables 4 to 6, sections of designing beams and columns in 16, 18 and 20 stories buildings were presented. 
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3-ANALYSIS OF MODELS AND RESULTS
In this part, after performing semi-static analysis and time history, results were derived. These results include periods of each building in every status, rigidity of stories, history of cutting in
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terms of earthquake and history of moving one of the nodes of roof. Considering RMS results, except in M4, no change was observed in other models.
In 20 stories building
The presence of opener in this building leads to increase in maximum and minimum amounts of base cut, shift and acceleration of roof. This increase was more in M3. Concerning RMS results, all models faced decrease, especially in M3 with 50%. In M4, except in base cut, other measures faced increase.
